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Kim shoots Trump 
dead in South 
Korea art satire
Kim Jong Un, a smoking pistol in his hand,

looks down at the dead body of Donald
Trump, sprawled on a red carpet next to a

metal bag overflowing with US dollars. Behind the
North Korean leader glows a neon slogan saying
“The show must go on!”  The scene is part of an
installation art exhibition in Seoul-a satire of the
diplomacy over the Korean peninsula that has
become “a big political show featuring two of the
world’s biggest showmen.” 

The piece by South Korean artist Lim Young-sun
marks the end of a whirlwind year on the flashpoint
peninsula, during which Kim and Trump traded
threats of war and personal attacks against each
other-before their dramatic, first summit in
Singapore.  The colorful war of words between the
leaders of the impoverished but nuclear-armed
North and the world’s top superpower-as well as
their highly-publicized summit in June-dominated
global headlines this year. 

“I just wanted to show our political reality we live
in, in which citizens get nervous, anxious and happy
watching their every single move as if they are
watching a movie,” Lim, 59, told AFP. The work por-
trays a film set, with Kim and Trump as friends and
quarrelling over money. Eventually Kim, angered by
the high interest rates demanded by Trump, shoots
the lender to death. “Both leaders are masters of
political shows and using the tension created by
their hostile rhetoric for their own political gain at
home...but what they are lacking seems sincerity,”
Lim said. 

The week-long exhibition that ended on
Wednesday drew thousands of visitors, some of who
were left aghast at the sight of the leader of the
South’s top ally killed-albeit in art-by the leader of
its wayward northern neighbor. “Some people angri-
ly told to my face ‘artists like you are jeopardizing
our ties with the US and national security,’ while
some others, apparently not Trump fans, said this
piece gave them catharsis,” Lim said. —AFP

‘Hello Corgi’: Short

legged dogs shine at

Shanghai cafe

Corgis waddle around a pink-walled cafe in Shanghai
as customers chomp on sweets shaped like the
rump of the short-legged dogs. Welcome to Hello

Corgi Cafe, the latest coffee shop in China populated with
pets that clients can caress while drinking coffee or tea.

“We want to provide a place to those who want to play
with corgis but are not able to raise one at home,” said
Wang Yimi, who founded the cafe with his girlfriend and
another couple.

The group said their affection for corgis inspired them
to open a cafe where other people can enjoy the animals’
company. Hello Corgi, which opened in August, is famous
for the chef’s special: corgi bum-shaped dumplings made
of glutinous rice and brown sugar syrup. Cakes and coffee
are all topped by corgi butt patterns. Even the table cards
are in the shape of canine bottoms.

Fourteen females shuffle around the cafe, some wearing
shirts with QR codes printed on them, ahead of a planned
systems upgrade when the pooches will become waitress-
es taking orders, Wang said. “Customers can use their
phones to scan those codes on the back of our corgis and
order on their mobile with the new system coming soon,
which can help us save on labour,” said Wang.  “They are
all female because females are more docile and do not
fight a lot,” Wang said.

Customers took photos and hugged corgis on a recent
afternoon. “I like small animals so I enjoy visiting pet cafes
like this one,” said Liu Xinyi, a customer who visited the
coffee shop with her boyfriend. “It can help me release
stress. Touching them is comforting.” Pet cafes have
become an increasingly popular attraction in China, espe-
cially among young people who do not have enough mon-
ey or space for a cat or a dog.—AFP

This photo shows owner Wang Yimi posing for a picture.

This photo shows Zhu Wenyan, left, and Liu Xinyi playing with
a corgi.

This photo shows a general view of the Hello Corgi Cafe in Shanghai. -AFP photos

This photograph shows Vietnamese woman Bui Thi Nga putting ‘cha ruoi’ ragworms in a bowl to prepare patties at her stall in the old quarters of Hanoi. — AFP photos

This photo shows a customer holding a corgi.

Crispy, fried and packed full of worms: Hanoi’s “cha
ruoi” ragworm fritters are a winter foodie favorite
in the Vietnamese capital, but the deep-fried

delights are not for the squeamish. The piping hot patties
are made with meat, egg, fresh dill, citrus rind and a hefty
handful of fried worms and served up from street food
stalls and home kitchens across northern Vietnam.  The
edible critters flood farmers’ fields as temperatures in the
north drop around October and November.

Purveyors of the snack, which cost around $1 each,
urge customers not to be put off by the sinuous insides.
“It looks ugly but don’t be afraid,” said Bui Thi Nga,
whose family has served up the specialty for 30 years.
“The insides are delicious, and they’re high in protein,”
she told AFP from her Old Quarter stall on a chilly
December afternoon. The worms can also be stewed in a
sticky caramel sauce, stirred with herbs or mixed with

chilies to make a spicy condiment. 
But ragworm fritters-best prepared while the wrig-

gling worms are still alive-have long been a favorite. The
pancake-shaped patties have been made in northern
Vietnam for generations, and are even credited with
keeping married couples happy.  “If a couple misses even
a bite of ‘cha ruoi’ during the season, not only will the
wife lament but the husband will surely complain,” author
Vu Bang wrote his his 1952 book “Hanoi Delicacies”. 

Though Vietnamese cuisine is best known outside
its borders for “pho” noodle soup and “banh mi” pate
baguettes, winter fritters are not the only dishes to
feature creepy crawlers.  Deep fried crickets, squirm-
ing coconut worm larvae, locusts and stink bugs are
all on offer on Vietnamese menus. Chefs from Paris to
Sao Paulo have embraced the trend, dishing up
grasshoppers or scorpions as a cheap and sustainable
source of protein. 

Back in Hanoi the worm fritters will no doubt remain a
cold-weather staple.  “I like eating cha ruoi in the winter.
You’ve got the sweet and sour flavor from the dipping
sauce, and the herbs are cooling... it is very unique,”
Hoang Thi Thu Hang told AFP. —AFP 

Inside the elephant 
at the heart of 
‘Circus 1903’

Aroll-call of acrobats, contortionists, jugglers
and trapeze artistes will be captivating
London audiences this Christmas season in a

show that celebrates the golden age of circus acts.
But some of the performers at the heart of “Circus
1903”will be largely hidden from view, inside the
life-size - and eerily lifelike - puppet elephants that
give the spectacle a decidedly 21st-century twist.

“I think we’re taking ... an old-fashioned circus
and (giving it) ... a modern take. And with that comes
the magic of puppetry,” puppeteer Luke Chadwick-
Jones told Reuters. “Inside I have really impaired
vision because of the way that the suit is designed,
but I can see just about enough to maneuver and not
bump into anything.” For puppetry director Mervyn
Millar, replicating on a far larger scale the anima-
tronics he mastered as part of the original creative
team on the National Theatre’s ground-breaking
drama “War Horse” was a major challenge.

“We’re working with aluminum as a kind of base
skeleton and then on top of that there are shells
which are made out of types of thermoplastic mesh
that we’ve had to make from scratch really...,” he
said. “So it was a long process.” As attitudes
towards animals in captivity have changed over the
past 20 years, the use of wild animals in British cir-
cuses has declined dramatically, with just two shows
featuring them by2017, according to data from ani-
mal rights group Born Free.

That “Circus 1903”, marking its European pre-
miere with a three-week Festival Hall run that starts
on Wednesday, still manages to give such a clear
nod to a time when no big top was complete without
its own menagerie lends the show an added
poignancy. “It allows you that reflection back on
how things were in1903 but without the need for
animals,” said British Veterinary Association
President Simon Doherty. “I think it’s really
clever.”—Reuters 

Critter fritter: Hanoi’s winter 
worm cakes delight diners

It looks ugly 

but don’t be afraid

Vietnamese women eat ‘cha ruoi’ ragworms fritters. A Vietnamese vendor carries ‘cha ruoi’ ragworms fritters.

Actors rehearse during a media photocall for the play
‘Circus 1903’, which includes puppet Elephants, at the
Royal Festival Hall in London. — Reuters


